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Villa Penas Blancas / Casa 

Elephante Blanco 

Camino Penas Blancas 3 

35572 Macher 

Phone:+ 44 1420 511555 / 07836 

590999 

tony@ttmm.co.uk 

www.holiday-villa-lanzarote.com 

Lat: 28.956108 

Long: -13.676541 

Villa Penas Blancas is in Macher / La 

Asomada / Tias on Lanzarote, one of 

the Canary Islands in Spain. It's a 

naturist nudist and nude sunbathing 

holiday villa on Lanzarote available 

for rent (from €750/week) or For 

Sale @ €1,295,000.  

See 

www.holiday-villa-lanzarote.com 

Villa is 6 Bedrooms. 5 Bathrooms. 

There is a Main Villa which sleeps up 

to 8 persons and a self contained 

Courtyard Apartment which sleeps up 

to 4 persons. Property is air 

conditioned in a secure elevated 

location. There is no noise nor 

neighbours and no passing traffic. 

Fully heated swimming pool.  

Ten minutes drive from Arrecife 

airport and tourist areas on Puerto 

Del Carmen and Puerto Calero 

Marina.  

Personal viewing is highly 

recommended to fully appreciate this 

outstanding unequalled property. 

Main Villa. Offers 4 large double 

bedrooms and 3 bathrooms (2 

en-suite). Split level lounge with 

volcanic stone open fireplace. TV 

room. Spacious bespoke Kitchen 

Dining room with grantite worktops 

and balcony. Office (or 5th 

bedroom). Utility room. Exercise 

area. Exquisite marble, hardwood and 
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Italian tiled floorings throughout. 

Volcanic Wine Cellar. Spiral staircase. 

Adjoining Courtyard Apartment 

featuring Self contained apartment 

offering 2 large bedrooms (1 

en-suite). Bathroom. Large 

panoramic lounge. Bespoke modern 

kitchen with designer granite 

worktops. 

Outside: Own private access road. 

Impressive Entrance Gates with 

Entryphone system. Solar panel and 

electric heated swimming pool with 

Roman End. Underground trebble 

garage. Barbeque. Canarian style 

Country Oven. Mature gardens. 

Private drainage. Twin water storage 

tanks. On site parking. Constructed 

area 553m². Plot is 5,091m². 

Features: Elegant internal & external 

Spanish and Italian style designs. 

Many unusual and individual features 

including underground volcanic wine 

cellar, ballustraded balconies and 

spiral staircase linking Main Villa to 

Apartment. Easy drive to all 

amenities. 

General 

Clothing optional 

Area for tents 

Area for caravans 

Number of rooms: 5 bedrooms 

Number of accommodation with 

individual sanitary integrate (shower, 

washbasin, toilet): 4 

Number of accommodations with 

collective sanitary facilities (Sanitary 

block): 1 

Kitchen 

Internet 

WIFI / internet 

Facilities 

Swimming pool 

Children's swimming pool 

Sea 

Tennis court 

Activities 

Drawing-, painting- or sculpting 

workshops 

Miscellaneous 

English spoken 

Spanish spoken 

Singles welcome 

Pets allowed 

Suitable for children 
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